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ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY
Our quality is not only due to its excellent functional design, but also from advanced
manufacturing techniques. The application of fully automatic intelligent manufacturing
enhances quality further, improves accuracy and stability of products, bringing ongoing
product reliability and great user experience.

Italian IMR gravity casting to produce fine faucet bodies in whole
piece with smooth inner surface and high density of brass.

Automatic CNC machining centers to ensure high precision of
inner structure.
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80% of the machining procedure done at one setting due to
efficient computerized programming and large capacity of the
tool magazine.

Automatic robotic polishing to guarantee a perfect finish on every product.

Automatic plating lines to ensure the stability of the highest quality product finishes that can never be achieved using manual methods.
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WORLD-CLASS MATERIAL & COMPONENTS
The highest quality & high purity brass

Non-toxic low lead content

High density gravity casting method

High precision CNC machining

NEOPERL German Aerator

9-steps manual & robotic polishing

The most advanced plating technology

KEROX hot & cold cardridge made in Hungary

VERNET thermostatic cardridge made in France

FLÜSH cold cardridge made in Germany
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WATER SAVING TECHNOLOGY
The design of rainshower outlet fully helps save water, without reducing any comfort.

Air-Injection rainshower

Water-saving

Easy to clean

Infuse air into water to create
soft and full rain droplets.

Environmentally friendly by the
efficient use of water.

Silica gel spout, easy to clean
and anti-clog.
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FINISHING
TECHNOLOGY

EVEROSE
GOLD

LUXURY
GOLD

OIL-RUBBED
BRONZE

Everose Gold is a modern take on our
Luxury Gold. Specialy developed with
a proprietary formulation to create the
exquisite reddish complexion.

Luxury Gold plating plating is formed
using the best in class PVD aerospace
tecnology. The surface is bright, glittering,
and extremely durable.

The ORB finish applies high-tech plating
technique and unique hand-made
technique. Bringing vintage colour and
texture to the bathroom.
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DURONYX
MATTE BLACK

DIAMOND
CHROME

Matte Black plating technology creates
surface with unique matte texture. The
finish is abrasion resistance, fade-proof,
and easy to clean.

Diamond Chrome finish utilizes the best
chrome plating technology currently
available. This multy-layered and mirror-like
finish dazzles the eyes.
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By using waterfall flow and Air-Injection technology, you can make
choice between two water patterns, which helps you to feel free
bathing experience; waterfall flow can help you experience the feeling
close to nature, while abundant rain sparkling water flow can let every
inch of your skin bathe in the water, and make the shower become a
moisturizing spa.
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WATERFALL OUTLET
TECHNOLOGY
Waterfall outlet, vividly like a cascade, brings the perfect shower
pleasure. In order to achieve the perfect water outlet performance and
temperature control, we recommend you to use the matching high flow
concealed valves.

SWIVEL SPOUT
AS DIVERTER
The swivel spout as diverter is patented design, which saves space
and enhances the quality. The umbrella-shaped water spray from
the exquisite showerhead creates a unique taste.

Rainshower flow

Bath spout flow

Handshower flow
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SMARTBOX
SMARTBOX makes the wall-embedding simple and clear. SMARTBOX has multiple fixing and locking
ways. Thus it is suitable for any wall structure. SMARTBOX can match other handles or cover plates
of concealed 4-way and 5-way mixer with diverter.
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1. Concealed 3-way

2. Concealed 3-way

Single lever concealed
3-way bath/shower mixer
without diverter

Single lever concealed
3-way bath/shower mixer
without diverter

3. Concealed 4-way

4. Concealed 4-way

Single lever concealed
4-way bath/shower mixer with diverter

Single lever concealed
4-way bath/shower mixer with diverter

5. Concealed 5-way

6. Concealed 5-way

Single lever concealed
5-way bath/shower mixer with diverter

Single lever concealed
5-way bath/shower mixer with diverter

7. Concealed mixer 3-way

8. Concealed mixer

Thermostatic concealed
mixer with 3-way diverter

Thermostatic
concealed mixer
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

CALLISTA
EVEROSE GOLD
Series
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ADVOCATING COMFORTABLE
USER EXPERIENCE
The design of streamlined handle makes the faucet easy to open,
incisively expressing the constant pursue of comfort experience.
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Callista Everose Gold Series
FCP 7631
155

120
35

12 8

110

Callista single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··everose gold

2-G1/2

FCP 7633
Callista single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··everose gold

120
315

12 8

270

35

2-G1/2

FCP 7634
135

130

Callista single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··everose gold

95

FCP 7636
85

120

Callista two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··everose gold

12 8
101.6 101.6

FCP 7606
Callista 5-hole bath/shower mixer deck-mounted
··1-function brass handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··brass handshower
··brass
··everose gold
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VIBRANT LUSTER
ELEGANT IN
BALANCE
Elegance is not only reflected in the modeling,
but also reflected on the function.
Floor-mounted luxury bathtub mixer,
matched with accurate temperature control.
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Callista Everose Gold Series
FCP 7611
Callista single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··everose gold

FCP 7601
Callista single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··brass
··everose gold

FCP 7605
Callista thermostatic bath/shower mixer floormounted
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··everose gold

HSP 7101
Brass handshower
· 1-function handshower
· brass
··everose gold

FLP 7103
Brass flexible hose
··1/2" connection
··length: 150cm
··brass
··revolflex
··everose gold
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Callista Everose Gold Series
HHP 7201
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··everose gold

FCP 7608
Callista thermostatic bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
··brass Air-Mix shower head, Ø18.7cm
··Air-Mix shower technology
··height adjustable hand shower holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass
··everose gold

FCP 7627
Callista single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··2 inlets 1/2", 1 outlet 1/2", 1 outlet 3/4"
··brass Air-Mix shower head, Ø30cm
··Air-Mix shower technology
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass
··everose gold
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

LIBERTY
LUXURY GOLD
Series
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Exquisite casting technology, classical and magnificent color and extended spout design
light up the individual light for your bathroom. As the art and function are equally important
today, the Liberty faucet is always the highlight in your bathroom.
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Liberty Luxury Gold Series
FCP 7331
Liberty single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7332
Liberty single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7336
Liberty two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7306
Liberty 5-hole bath/shower mixer deck-mounted
··1-function brass handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··brass handshower
··brass
··luxury gold

028028

Liberty Luxury Gold Series
FCP 7335
Liberty single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7312
2×G1/2

G1/2

80

Liberty single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··luxury gold

150±20

FCP 7302
2×G1/2
80

150±20
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G1/2
205

15

Liberty single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 120°
··brass
··luxury gold

Liberty Luxury Gold Series
FCP 7303
Liberty single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7313
Liberty single lever shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold
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Liberty Luxury Gold Series
FCP 7312 + HSP 7111 + SLP 7501 +
FLP 7202
Liberty single lever shower mixer with
handshower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··luxury gold

finished
floor

HSP 7111 + SLP 7501 + FLP 7202
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7305
Liberty single lever bath/shower mixer
floor-mounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··luxury gold
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Liberty Luxury Gold Series
FCP 7321
Liberty single lever concealed 3-way shower/basin
mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7323
Liberty single lever concealed 4-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··luxury gold

FCP 7324
Liberty single lever concealed 5-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··luxury gold

RSP 7131 + SAP 7211

311

240

Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

RSP 7131 + SAP 7111
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

HSP 7111 + HHP 7202 + FLP 7202
82

55

Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··luxury gold
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Liberty Luxury Gold Series
RSP 7131
8" brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··luxury gold

SOP 7105
Brass shower outlet elbow
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··luxury gold

HSP 7111
Brass handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· brass
··luxury gold

HHP 7202
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··luxury gold

SPP 7111
Brass bath or basin spout
··1/2" connection
··brass
··luxury gold

FLP 7202
PVC flexible hose
··1/2" connection
··length: 150cm
··PVC
··luxury gold
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Liberty Luxury Gold Series
FCP 7323 + RSP 7131 + SAP 7211 +
HSP 7111 + HHP 7202 + FLP 7202 +
SOP 7105
Liberty single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

finished
floor

FCP 7323 + RSP 7131 + SAP 7111 +
HSP 7111 + SLP 7501 + FLP 7202 +
SOP 7105
Liberty single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable hand shower holder
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

finished
floor
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

LIBERTY
OIL-RUBBED
BRONZE
Series
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Exquisite casting technology, classical and magnificent color and extended spout design
light up the individual light for your bathroom. As the art and function are equally important
today, the Liberty faucet is always the highlight in your bathroom.
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
FCP 8331
Liberty single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8332
Liberty single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8334
Liberty single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8336
Liberty two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8306
Liberty 5-hole bath/shower mixer deck-mounted
··1-function brass handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··brass handshower
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
FCP 8335
Liberty single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8312
2×G1/2

G1/2

80

Liberty single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

150±20

FCP 8302
2×G1/2
80

G1/2
205

15

Liberty single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 120°
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

150±20

FCP 8312 + HSP 8111 + SLP 8501 +
FLP 8202
Liberty single lever shower mixer with
handshower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

finished
floor
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
FCP 8303
Liberty single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8313
Liberty single lever shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
FCP 8321
Liberty single lever concealed 3-way shower/basin
mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8323
Liberty single lever concealed 4-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8324
Liberty single lever concealed 5-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8305
Liberty single lever bath/shower mixer
floor-mounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
RSP 8131
8" brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

SOP 8105
Brass shower outlet elbow
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HSP 8111
Brass handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HHP 8202
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

SPP 8111
Brass bath or basin spout
··1/2" connection
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FLP 8202
PVC shower hose
··1/2" connection
··length: 150cm
··PVC
··oil rubbed bronze
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
HSP 8111 + SLP 8501 + FLP 8202
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8323 + RSP 8131 + SAP 8111 +
HSP 8111 + SLP 8501 + FLP 8202 +
SOP 8105
Liberty single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable hand shower holder
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

finished
floor
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series

17

68

RSP 8131 + SAP 8211
G1/2

123

205

Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

225

RSP 8131 + SAP 8111
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HSP 8111 + HHP 8202 + FLP 8202
82

55

Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

FCP 8323 + RSP 8131 + SAP 8211 +
HSP 8111 + HHP 8202 + FLP 8202 +
SOP 8105
Liberty single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

finished
floor
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

ALEENA
Series
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Aleena Series
FCP 9331
Aleena single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9332
Aleena single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9308
Aleena single lever bath/shower mixer
with proclick- 3 buttons
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··design to run 3 outlets
··air-injection shower technology
··brass shower head Ø25.4 cm
··2 function brass handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150 cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black
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Aleena Series
FCP 9327
Aleena single lever concealed shower mixer
with proclick- 2 buttons
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··2 inlets 1/2", 2 outlets 1/2"
··air-injection shower technology
··brass shower head Ø25.4 cm
··2 function brass handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150 cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9323
Aleena single lever concealed mixer
with proclick- 2 buttons
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··2 inlets 1/2", 2 outlets 1/2"
··brass
··matte black
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Aleena Series
FCP 3331
Aleena single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 3332
Aleena single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 3308
Aleena single lever bath/shower mixer
with proclick- 3 buttons
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··design to run 3 outlets
··ABS rainshower Ø22.5 cm
··3 function ABS handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150 cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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Aleena Series
FCP 3327
Aleena single lever concealed shower mixer
with proclick- 2 buttons
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··2 inlets 1/2", 2 outlets 1/2"
··air-injection shower technology
··ABS rainshower Ø22.5 cm
··3 function ABS handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150 cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 3323
Aleena single lever concealed mixer
with proclick- 2 buttons
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··2 inlets 1/2", 2 outlets 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 3325
Aleena single lever concealed mixer
with proclick- 2 buttons with smart box
and flow adjustable
··brass handle with porcelain decoration
··2 inlets 1/2", 2 outlets 1/2"
··flow adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

CEDRO
MATTE BLACK
Series

055

056

Cedro Matte Black Series
FCP 9231
Cedro single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9233
Cedro single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9236
Cedro two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··matte black
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Cedro Matte Black Series
FCP 9234
Cedro single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9211
Cedro single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9201
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··brass
··matte black

HHP 9203
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··matte black

HSP 9103 + HHP 9203 + FLP 9101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··matte black

FLP 9101
Brass flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 150cm
· brass
· matte black
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Cedro Matte Black Series
FCP 9204
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··integrated rain shower
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 3 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··brass
··matte black
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Cedro Matte Black Series
FCP 9203
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 3 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··matte black

FCP 9227
Cedro single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··matte black
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

CEDRO
Series

063

064

Cedro Series
FCP 1231
Cedro single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1232
Cedro single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1233
Cedro single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1234
Cedro single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1235
Cedro single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome

065

066

CEDRO
Series

The personalized sanitary appliance leads the entire theme with simple and
bright lines drawing out an enjoyable and charming life.
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Cedro Series
FCP 1206
Cedro 5-hole bath/shower mixer deckmounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1236
Cedro two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··chrome

068

With inherent refinement of the Cedro series, the floor-mounted bath/shower mixer creates
a comfortable space full of originality and inspirations.
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Cedro Series
FCP 1211
Cedro single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1201
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1205
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer floormounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··chrome
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SWIVEL SPOUT AS
DIVERTER
The spout as swivel is a patented design,
which saves space and enhances the quality.
The umbrella-shaped water spray from the
exquisite shower head creates a unique
taste.

Rainshower flow
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Bath spout flow

Handshower flow

Cedro Series
FCP 1204
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer
with rainshower
··integrated rain shower
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 3 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1203
Cedro single lever bath/shower mixer
with rainshower
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 3 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 180°
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Cedro Series
RSP 1101 + SAP 1102
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1223
Cedro single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1102 + SLP 1111 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Cedro Series
FCP 1223 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1102 +
HSP 1103 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1101
Cedro single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower set
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1223 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1102 +
HSP 1102 + SLP 1111 + FLP 1101
Cedro single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower set
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Cedro Series
RSP 1101 + SAP 1202

303

Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1221
Cedro single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

SPP 1105
Brass bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

FCP 1221 + SPP 1105
Cedro single lever concealed bath mixer
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··wall-mounted brass bath spout, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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Cedro Series
FCP 1221 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1202
Cedro single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1221 + HSP 1102 + SLP 1111 +
FLP 1101
Cedro single lever concealed shower mixer
with handshower set
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

ATLANTA
PRO-CLICK
Series
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PRO-CLICK® TECHNOLOGY
CLICK AND ENJOY
By the smart mechanic motion of Pro-Click®, just one click and enjoy the shower. Each water flow is controlled
independently. The 45mm high-flow cartridge can deliver various water flows simultaneously, thus a spa is on.

Pro-Click® cartridge

Rainshower outlet

Bath outlet

Handshower outlet

Installation depth 75-95mm

Hot water inlet

Cold water inlet

VERNET
thermostatic cartridge
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SENSATIONAL EXPERIENCE IN ALL
DIMENSIONS

Air-Injection water saving technology

High quality brass
Easy installation

Easy to clean
anti-clog nozzles

Simultaneous flows available from
rainshower, rainstream, waterfall

Compact three-oulet structure
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PRO-CLICK® SHOWER SYSTEM
ENJOY SHOWER THROUGH MULTIPLE WAYS
Whether you like a thorough Air-Injection shower, a brand new rainstream massage, or a
natural waterfall, all can be easily achieved through the Pro-Click® push button. Moreover,
three outlets can be operated simultaneously.

Easy to cean shower spray

Rainshower

Rainstream
Waterfall

Brass shower head

Waterfall

Rainstream

Rainshower

Plentiful water flows off weariness
after a long day. Widened outlet
offers a natural shower experience.

Brand new rainstream is powered
by German water-saving aerator
technology. It has eleven outlets
akin to rain drops falling from tile
roof.

The design of rainshower outlet fully
helps saving water, without reducing
any comfort of shower, achieving an
efficient water usage.
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Atlanta Pro-Click Series
FCP 3128
Atlanta thermostatic concealed shower mixer
with ProClick-4 buttons
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
·· 3-function rain shower with waterfall and rain stream shower
··2 inlets 3/4", 3 outlet 1/2", 1 outlet 3/4"
··chrome

Finished floor

FCP 3107
Atlanta thermostatic bath/shower mixer
with ProClick-3 buttons
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
··Air-Injection shower technology
··3-function hand shower with push button
··chrome

Finished floor
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

MOSCA
Series
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Modern aesthetics expressed by simple brief texture of curving surface,
perfectly matches up any kind of vessel.

Concealed basin
mixer designed for the
modern washbasin
As to the bathroom with modern design style, the
concealed basin mixer is very suitable for fashionable
washbasin.
Options were limited before, but now there are all
kinds of washbasins with various shapes, sizes, colors
and materials for your selection.
For washbasins without mounting holes, you can
choose wall type basin faucets.
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Mosca Series
FCP 1731
Mosca single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1733
Mosca single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1734
Mosca single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1736
Mosca two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1735
Mosca single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome
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SPOUT AS DIVERTER
Gently turn the nozzle left, it will switch to
shower outlet. The spout as swivel is a patented
design, which displays refined simplicity, saves
space and enhances the quality standard.
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Mosca Series
FCP 1706
Mosca 5-hole bath/shower mixer deckmounted
··1-function brass handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1712
Mosca single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1702
Mosca single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets, spout as diverter
··swivel bath spout 120°
··brass
··chrome

HHP 1103
Shower outlet elbow with handshower holder
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

HHP 1205
Handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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WATER SAVING
AIR-INJECTION
RAINSHOWER
Waterfall and Air-Injection shower to create
two kinds of luxury shower combinations.
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Mosca Series
FCP 1713
Mosca single lever shower mixer with
rainshower
··dual function rain/waterfall shower head, 		
25.5×21cm
··waterfall features
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1717
Mosca thermostatic shower mixer with
rainshower
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
··dual function rain/waterfall shower head, 		
25.5×21cm
··waterfall features
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome
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Mosca Series
FCP 1705
Mosca single lever bath/shower mixer floormounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1723 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1201 +
FLP 1101 + HHP 1103 + HSP 1105
Mosca single lever concealed shower mixer with
rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Mosca Series
RSP 1311
Dual function rainshower with waterfall
shower
· Air-Injection shower technology
· water-saving features
· waterfall features
· shower head size: 25.5×21cm
· easy clean shower spray
· pressure: 0.1~1.0MPa
· brass
· chrome

RSP 1111 + SAP 1201

311
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Mosca shower arm and rainshower ceilingmounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1723
Mosca single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1721
Mosca single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1105 + HHP 1103 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

SPP 1108
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome
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Mosca Series
FCP 1723 + RSP 1311
Mosca single lever concealed shower mixer
with 2-way rainshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··dual function rain/waterfall shower head, 		
25.5×21cm
··waterfall features
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.1~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1721 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1201
Mosca single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

FRESIA
Series
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Fresia Series
FCP 1331
Fresia single lever monobloc basin mixer
··waterfall features
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1332
Fresia single lever monobloc basin mixer
··waterfall features
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1333
Fresia single lever monobloc basin mixer
··waterfall features
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1336
Fresia two-handle 8" basin mixer
··waterfall features
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1306
Fresia 5-hole bath/shower mixer deckmounted
··waterfall features
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··ABS handshower
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome
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Fresia Series
FCP 1312
Fresia single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1302
Fresia single lever bath/shower mixer
··waterfall features
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1302 + HSP 1103 + FLP 1302
Fresia single lever bath/shower mixer set
··waterfall features
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103
Handshower
· 1-function handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· ABS
· chrome

FLP 1302
Silverlux flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 150cm
· PVC
· chrome
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EASY TO CLEAN
RAINSHOWER OUTLET
The rainshower head has been upgraded and
equipped with high elastic silica gel nozzle to avoid
congestion by using easy clean technology.
Apart from the traditional style, the one piece
faucet brings a brand new shower by imbedding
the rainshower into the 60mm width shower pipe,
the top of which can be opened for cleaning and is
directly connected to the faucet body in a same line,
featuring purity and simplicity.
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Fresia Series
FCP 1314
Fresia single lever shower mixer with
rainshower
··integrated rainshower
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1305
Fresia single lever bath/shower mixer floormounted
··waterfall features
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··chrome
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WATERFALL
OUTLET
THERMOSTATIC
RAINSHOWER
Waterfall outlet and thermostatic
shower mixer, are the perfect
choice for constant temperature
bathtub or shower. When using,
it can not only provide you with
the pleasure of waterfall and
rainshower to create a luxurious
shower experience for you, but
also can guarantee the operational
convenience and comfort.
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Fresia Series
FCP 1324 + RSP 1301 + HSP 1103 +
HHP 1102 + FLP 1302
Fresia single lever concealed shower mixer
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··dual function brass rainshower/waterfall shower,
		48.5×20.4×3.6cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.2~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

RSP 1301
Brass two-way rainshower
· dual function rain/waterfall shower,
48.5x20.4x3.6cm
· waterfall features
· easy clean shower spray
· pressure: 0.2~0.5MPa
· brass
· chrome

FCP 1324
Fresia single lever concealed 5-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1302
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome
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Fresia Series
RSP 1101 + SAP 1102
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

RSP 1101 + SAP 1202

303

Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1321
Fresia single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1323
Fresia single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

SPP 1106
Brass bath or basin spout
· waterfall features
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome
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Fresia Series
FCP 1323 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1102 +
SSP 1106
Fresia single lever concealed bath/shower
mixer with rainshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··wall-mounted brass bath spout, 1/2"
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1323 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1202 +
HSP 1103 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1302
Fresia single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

SOFIA
Series
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Sofia Series
FCP 1131
Sofia single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1132
Sofia single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1133
Sofia single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1134
Sofia single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1135
Sofia single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
FCP 1136
Sofia two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
FCP 1106
Sofia 5-hole bath/shower mixer deck-mounted
··1-function brass handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1111
Sofia single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1101
Sofia single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
FCP 1105
Sofia single lever bath/shower mixer floormounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1113
Sofia single lever shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
RSP 1101 + SAP 1103
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1123
Sofia single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103 + SLP 1211 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
FCP 1123 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1103 +
HSP 1103 + SLP 1211 + FLP 1101
Sofia single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower set
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1123 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1103
SPP 1104
Sofia single lever concealed bath/shower mixer
with rainshower and spout
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··wall-mounted brass bath spout, 1/2"
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
FCP 1121
Sofia single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

SPP 1104
Brass spout or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

FCP 1121 + SPP 1104
Sofia single lever concealed basin mixer
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··wall-mounted brass bath spout, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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Sofia Series
FCP 1121 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1103
Sofia single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1121 + HSP 1103 + SLP 1211
FLP 1101
Sofia single lever concealed shower mixer
with handshower set
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

IBISCO
Series
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Ibisco Series
FCP 1531
Ibisco single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1532
Ibisco single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1533
Ibisco single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1534
Ibisco single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1535
Ibisco single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome
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Ibisco Series
FCP 1512
Ibisco single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1502
Ibisco single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1536
Ibisco 2-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1506
Ibisco 5-hole bath/shower mixer deckmounted
··1-function brass handshower
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··brass handshower
··brass
··chrome
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Ibisco Series
FCP 1513
Ibisco single lever shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1503
Ibisco single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Ibisco Series
FCP 1523 + RSP 1101 + SAP 1102 +
HSP 1102 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1101
Ibisco single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1521
Ibisco single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1523
Ibisco single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1524
Ibisco single lever concealed 5-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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EDERA
Series
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Edera Series
FCP 1431
Edera single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1432
Edera single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1433
Edera single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1434
Edera single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1435
Edera single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome
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Edera Series
FCP 1412
Edera single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1402
Edera single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1421
Edera single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1423
Edera single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1424
Edera single lever concealed 5-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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Edera Series
FCP 1423 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1104 +
HSP 1101 + HHP 1101 + FLP 1101
Edera single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø 19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1405
Edera single lever bath/shower mixer floormounted
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··pedestal with turnable adjustment possible
··brass
··chrome
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BRISTOL
Series
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Bristol Series
FCP 1631
Bristol single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1632
Bristol single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1633
Bristol single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1634
Bristol single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1635
Bristol two-handle basin mixer wall-mounted
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome
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Bristol Series
FCP 1636
Bristol two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1606
Bristol 5-hole bath/shower mixer deckmounted
··1-function brass handshower
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··brass handshower
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1612
Bristol single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1602
Bristol single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1611
Bristol single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1601
Bristol single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome
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Bristol Series
FCP 1603
Bristol single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1609
Bristol single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower ABS
··ABS rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Bristol Series
FCP 1621
Bristol single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1621 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1101
Bristol single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1621 + HSP 1101 + HHP 1101 +
FLP 1101
Bristol single lever concealed shower mixer
with handshower set
··designed to run 1 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlets, 1/2"
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Bristol Series
FCP 1623
Bristol single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1624
Bristol single lever concealed 5-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

RSP 1111 + SAP 1101
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1101 + HHP 1101 + FLP 1101
Shower set
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··brass
··chrome

SPP 1101
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome
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Bristol Series
FCP 1623 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1101 +
HSP 1101 + HHP 1101 + FLP 1101
Edera single lever concealed shower mixer
with rainshower and handshower set
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1623 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1101 +
SPP 1101
Bristol single lever concealed bath/shower
mixer with rainshower and spout
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··wall-mounted brass bath spout, 1/2"
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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EOLICA
Series
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Eolica Series
FCP 1831
Eolica single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1832
Eolica single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1833
Eolica single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1834
Eolica single lever bidet mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1836
Eolica two-handle 8" basin mixer
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1806
Eolica 5-hole bath/shower mixer deckmounted
··1-function brass handshower
··brass flexible hose, 180cm
··brass handshower
··brass
··chrome
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Eolica Series
FCP 1835
Eolica single lever concealed basin mixer
··solid brass construction
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1801
Eolica single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1811
Eolica single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1802
Eolica single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1812
Eolica single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome
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Eolica Series
FCP 1821
Eolica single lever concealed 3-way shower/
basin mixer without diverter
··designed to run 1 outlet with volume control
··2 inlets / 1 outlet, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1823
Eolica single lever concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··volume control and diverter for 2 outlets
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1824
Eolica single lever concealed 5-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter
··3-way diverter with volume control
··2 inlets / 3 outlets, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1823 + RSP 1111 + SAP 1101 +
HSP 1104 + HHP 1101 + FLP 1101
Eolica single lever concealed shower mixer
··designed to run 2 outlets with volume control
··2 inlets / 2 outlets, 1/2"
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··pressure: 0.05~1.0MPa
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Eolica Series
FCP 1803
Eolica single lever bath/shower mixer with
rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1813
Eolica single lever shower mixer
with rainshower
··brass rainshower, Ø19.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Eolica Series
FCP 1808
Eolica thermostatic concealed shower mixer
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
··brass Air-Injection shower head, Ø18.7cm
··Air-Injection shower technology
··height adjustable hand shower holder
··1-function handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··easy clean shower spray
··chrome
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Eolica Series
FCP 1817
Eolica thermostatic shower mixer with rainshower
··thermostatic cartridge, anti-scald 38°C safety stop
··brass Air-Mix shower head, Ø30cm
··Air-Mix shower technology
··water-saving features
··3 body jet sprays, Ø6cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

Rainshower

Handshower

Side spray

Rainshower + side spray

Handshower + side spray

Infused with plenty of air,
plump water drop, soft
touch, and mild-rain-like feel
of showering.

Energic water drop, free to
wash any areas of the body,
make your shower more
pleasant.

Strong and powerful
massage water outlet, set up
with the most comfortable
pouring angle according to
the ergonomics.

Place yourself in the fun of
showering, wash off your
exhaustion, give you vitality
or make you feel relaxed.

Combination of soft water
flow and dynamic water flow,
makes the showering more
colorful.
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APPOLO
Series
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Appolo Series
FCP 2331
Appolo single lever monobloc basin mixer
··knitted hoses, 40cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2311
Appolo single lever shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2301
Appolo single lever bath/shower mixer
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··designed to run 2 outlets
··brass
··chrome

SCP 1809
Shower column set with flexible hose connector
··ABS rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Appolo Series
SCP 1809 + FCP 2301
Shower column set with flexible hose connector
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

SCP 1809 + FCP 2311
Shower column set with flexible hose connector
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Appolo Series
SSP 1105 + FCP 2301
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome

SSP 1106 + FCP 2311
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome
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Appolo Series
SSP 2102 + FCP 2301
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··stainless steel
··chrome

SSP 2101 + FCP 2311
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··stainless steel
··chrome
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BERLIN
Series
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Berlin Series
FCP 2508
Berlin single lever bath/shower mixer
with rainshower ABS
··ABS rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··stainless steel shower pipe height adjustable
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2509
Berlin single lever bath/shower mixer
with rainshower ABS
··ABS rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Berlin Series
FCP 2561
Berlin 1/2" pillar sink tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2563
Berlin 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2567

55

550

Berlin 1/2" pillar sink tap flexible spout
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2569

550

Berlin 1/2" wall sink tap flexible spout
··brass
··chrome
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Berlin Series
FCP 2581
Berlin 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2583
Berlin 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2571
Berlin 1/2" short wall tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 2576
Berlin 1/2" two-way tap
· brass
· chrome

FCP 2501
Berlin 1/2" single lever bath/shower mixer
· brass
· chrome
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HIGH QUALITY SANITARY HARDWARE

COLD
WATER TAP
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Bristol Series
FCP 1671

67

Bristol 1/2" short wall tap
··brass
··chrome
20

35,5

104,5

67

FCP 1673
Bristol 1/2" short wall tap with hose coupling and
screw collar
··brass
··chrome

20

35,5
104,5

FCP 1676
Bristol 1/2" two-way tap
··brass
··chrome
104,5

20

55

77

124

FCP 1684

130,5

Bristol 1/2" single lever basin pilar tap
··brass
··chrome

50

20

100

FCP 1664
Bristol 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

101

195

36

18
90

28

65
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Bristol Series
FCP 1681

167

122

Bristol 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

33
33

45

FCP 1683
Bristol 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

122

327

33

33

45
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FCP 1665
Bristol 1/2" two handle wall sink mixer
··brass
··chrome

210

155

72

55

250

FCP 1677

41

99

Bristol 1/2" triangle valve
· brass
· chrome

31

79,5

FCP 1679

53
69
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Bristol 1/2" stop valve
· brass
· chrome

Bristol & Jupiter Series
FCP 1661
Bristol 1/2" pillar sink tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1663
Bristol 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 6361

２９１

Jupiter 1/2" pillar sink tap
··brass
··chrome

９０

４５

６０，５

１６０

Ｇ１／２

FCP 6363

１６０
８４

６５

Ｇ１／２
４５

２７１

Jupiter 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome
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Jupiter Series
FCP 6371
Jupiter 1/2" short wall tap
··brass
··chrome

１１１

１００

４，５

４８

Ｇ１／２

１８，５

６４
１００

FCP 6372
Jupiter 1/2" long wall tap
··brass
··chrome

１４１

１００

４，５

４８

Ｇ１／２

１８，５

９４，５
１３１

FCP 6373
Jupiter 1/2" short wall tap with hose coupling
and screw collar
··brass
··chrome
１１０

４，５

４８

Ｇ１／２

１８，５

６４
１００

FCP 6376
Jupiter 1/2" two-way tap
··brass
··chrome

Ｇ１／２

１０８

１８，５

Ｇ１／２
５１
７６

FCP 6366

１２４

８１

４５

Ｇ１／２

Jupiter 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

１８，５
２０３
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Jupiter Series
FCP 6381
Jupiter 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 6383
Jupiter 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 6384
Jupiter 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 6377
Jupiter 1/2" triangle valve
· brass
· chrome

FCP 6379
Jupiter 1/2" stop valve
· brass
· chrome
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Neptune Series
FCP 6271
Neptune 1/2" short wall tap
··brass
··chrome

111

94

48

4,5
18,5

68
100

FCP 6272
Neptune 1/2" long wall tap
··brass
··chrome

141

94

48

4,5
18,5

94,5
131

FCP 6273
Neptune 1/2" short wall tap with hose coupling
and screw collar
··brass
··chrome
48

104

4,5

100

64

FCP 6276
Neptune 1/2" two-way tap
··brass
··chrome

102

70

48

18,5

51

FCP 6266

45

117

75

Neptune 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

18,5
203
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Neptune Series
FCP 6281

147

107

194

Neptune 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome
123
45

FCP 6283
Neptune 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

324

147

237

123
45

FCP 6284

73

125

Neptune 1/2" single lever basin pillar tap
··brass
··chrome

103

FCP 6277

98

18,5

96

Neptune 1/2" triangle valve
· brass
· chrome

48

Neptune 1/2" stop valve
· brass
· chrome

15

96

FCP 6279

60

59
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Neptune Series
FCP 6267
Neptune 1/2" pillar sink tap flexible spout
··brass
··chrome

379

84

60,5

165

45

FCP 6269
250

Neptune 1/2" wall sink tap flexible spout
··brass
··chrome

337

165

45

65

85

FCP 6261
Neptune 1/2" pillar sink tap
··brass
··chrome

291

84
160

60,5

45

FCP 6263
Neptune 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

235

65

167

45

248

160

85

Eolica Series
FCP 1861
Eolica 1/2" pillar sink tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1862
Eolica 1/2" wall sink tap
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1877
Eolica 1/2" triangle valve
· brass
· chrome

FCP 1878
Eolica 1/2" two-way triangle valve
· brass
· chrome

FCP 8378
Eolica 1/2" two-way triangle valve
· brass
· oil rubbed bronze

FCP 7378
Eolica 1/2" two-way triangle valve
· brass
· luxury gold

FCP 7678
Eolica 1/2" two-way triangle valve
· brass
· everose gold

FCP 9278
Eolica 1/2" two-way triangle valve
· brass
· matte black
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Gallant & Serena Series
FCP 2177
Gallant 1/2" triangle valve
· brass
· chrome

FCP 2192
Gallant 1/2" 2-outlet angle valve
· brass
· chrome

FCP 2193
Gallant 1/2" 3-outlet angle valve
· brass
· chrome

FCP 2277
Serena 1/2" triangle valve
· brass
· chrome
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Slide Rail Set
SSP 1104 + FCP 1676
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome

SSP 1105 + FCP 6276
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome

SSP 1106 + FCP 6376
Shower set
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome
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Shower Column Set
SCP 1809 + FCP 1676
Shower column set with flexible hose connector
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

SCP 1809 + FCP 6276
Shower column set with flexible hose connector
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

SCP 1809 + FCP 6376
Shower column set with flexible hose connector
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø22.5cm
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··designed to run 2 outlets
··shower pipe height adjustable
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome
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Rainshower
SSP 3501 + FCP 1679
4" rainshower set with arm round wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 10.1cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

SSP 3301 + FCP 6279
4" rainshower set with arm round wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 10.15cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

SSP 3101 + FCP 6379
4" rainshower set with arm round wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 10.1cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome
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KITCHEN
FAUCET
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SMART TOUCH
KITCHEN FAUCET
INSPIRING CULINARY DELIGHTS
Brand new electronic Smart Touch technology gives you surprise in kitchen. Simply
one touch, you can control the water flow easily. Simple and sensitive design integrates
mechanical control and electronic sensor. Injected with fashion and scientific elements, it
makes your frequent kitchen operation more comfortable, convenient and fun. PALOMA
proposes a more healthy water use environment. These kitchen faucets have all passed
CUPC certification and comply with NSF 372 Lead Free standard.

FCP 1758

FCP 1858

Mosca touch kitchen mixer

Eolica touch kitchen mixer
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Kitchen Faucet
FCP 1758
Mosca touch kitchen mixer
··swivel spout 360°
··aerated spray
··on/off touch control
··power supply: DC 6V (4 AA batteries)
··manual and electronic dual control
··knitted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

SMART TOUCH
SOLUTIONS
PERFECT KITCHEN
EXPERIENCE
The new SmartTouch kitchen faucet has urban style
and practical functions. The simple and smooth design
gives perfect embellishment for your kitchen. With Smart
Touch technology, the simple touch of the faucet surface
can easily turn on and off the tap water, not only to
inspire your cooking pelasure but also effectively save
cleaning time, no matter how messy your kitchen is, the
faucet surface can be maintained in the clean state.
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SMART TOUCH IN KITCHEN
MANUAL AND ELECTRONIC
DUAL CONTROL
Even if your fingers are full of dirt or your hands are full of things, a simple
touch can easily control water and also keep the faucet bright and clean,
reducing the possibility of cross contamination.
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Kitchen Faucet
FCP 1858
Eolica touch kitchen mixer
··swivel spout 360°
··on/off touch control
··power supply: DC 6V (4 AA batteries)
··manual and electronic dual control
··knitted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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360° ROTATING
PULLOUT TECHNOLOGY
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Kitchen Faucet
FCP 1751
Single lever kitchen mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··aerated spray
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1854
Eolica single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 360°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1857
Eolica single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 360°
··spout length: 24.5 ~ 35cm adjustable
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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360° ROTATION,
UP TO 1 METER REACH
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Kitchen Faucet
FCP 1851
Eolica single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1853
Eolica single lever pillar sink mixer with pulldown sprayhead
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1855
Eolica single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 360°
··spout length: 25 ~ 42cm adjustable
··single lever handle with shut-off valve
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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Kitchen Faucet
FCP 1151
Sofia single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1451
Edera single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1551
Ibisco single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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Kitchen Faucet
FCP 1251
Cedro single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1651
Bristol single lever pillar sink mixer
··swivel spout 120°
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome

FCP 1856
Eolico single lever pillar sink mixer with
swivel spout and pullout sprayhead
··swivel spout 360°
··aerated and spray function
··kintted hose, 60cm, 1/2"
··brass
··chrome
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BATHROOM
ACCESSORIES
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186

187

Callista Everose Gold Series
BAP 7607
Callista brass towel shelf 600mm
··brass
··everose gold

BAP 7601
Callista brass single towel bar 600mm
··brass
··everose gold

BAP 7615

165

75

Callsista brass toilet roll holder
··brass
··everose gold

BAP 7614
Callista brass robe hook
··brass
··everose gold
62

50
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Liberty Luxury Gold Series
BAP 7407
Liberty brass towel shelf 600mm
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7405
Liberty brass towel shelf 600mm
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7403
Liberty brass double towel bar 600mm
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7401
Liberty brass single towel bar 600mm
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7417
Liberty brass soap dish
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7416
156

245

62
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Liberty brass guest towel holder
··brass
··luxury gold

Liberty Luxury Gold Series
BAP 7414
Liberty brass robe hook
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7410
Liberty brass tumbler holder with glass
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7422
Liberty brass toilet roll holder
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7421
Liberty brass double toilet roll holder
··brass
··luxury gold

BAP 7413
Liberty toilet brush & holder
··brass
··luxury gold
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Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
BAP 8407
Liberty brass towel shelf 600mm
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8405
Liberty brass towel shelf 600mm
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8403
Liberty brass double towel bar 600mm
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8401
Liberty brass single towel bar 600mm
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8417
Liberty brass soap dish
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8416
156

245

62
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Liberty brass guest towel holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

Liberty Oil Rubbed Bronze Series
BAP 8414
Liberty brass robe hook
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8410
Liberty brass tumbler holder with glass
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8422
Liberty brass toilet roll holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8421
Liberty brass double toilet roll holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

BAP 8413
Liberty toilet brush & holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze
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Nancy Matte Balck Series
BAP 9108
118
700

110

Nancy brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· matte black

252

BAP 9106
Nancy brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· matte black

78
700
252

BAP 9104
Nancy brass double towel bar 700mm
· brass
· matte black

78
700
132

BAP 9102
Nancy brass single towel bar 700mm
· brass
· matte black

72
700
72

BAP 9109
Nancy brass glass shelf
· brass
· matte black

90
500
126

104
573

BAP 9110
Nancy brass tumbler holder with glass
· brass
· matte black

138

53

94

BAP 9111
Nancy brass tumbler holder with glasses
· brass
· matte black

138

107
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94

Nancy Matte Black Series
BAP 9112
Nancy brass soap rack
· brass
· matte black

73
220
172

BAP 9113
Nancy brass toilet brush & holder
· brass
· matte black

380

66

120

BAP 9114
Nancy brass robe hook
· brass
· matte black

67

51

BAP 9115
166

Nancy brass toilet roll holder
· brass
· matte black

120
132
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Nancy Series
BAP 1108
Nancy brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1106
Nancy brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1104
Nancy brass double towel bar 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1102
Nancy brass single towel bar 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1109
Nancy brass glass shelf
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1110
Nancy brass tumbler holder with glass
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1111
Nancy brass tumbler holder with glasses
· brass
· chrome
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Nancy Series
BAP 1112
Nancy brass soap rack
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1113
Nancy brass toilet brush & holder
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1114
Nancy brass robe hook
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1115
Nancy brass toilet roll holder
· brass
· chrome
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HIGH QUALITY BRASS
MATERIAL
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Cordoba Series
BAP 1208
Cordoba brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1206
Cordoba brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1204
Cordoba brass double towel bar 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1202
Cordoba brass single towel bar 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1215
Cordoba brass toilet roll holder
· brass
· chrome
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Mirante Series
BAP 1308
Mirante brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1306
Mirante brass towel shelf 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1304
Mirante brass double towel bar 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1302
Mirante brass single towel bar 700mm
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1309
Mirante brass glass shelf
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1316
Mirante brass guest towel holder
· brass
· chrome
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Mirante Series
BAP 1314
Mirante brass robe hook
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1317
Mirante brass soap dish
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1310
Mirante brass tumbler holder with glass
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1311
Mirante brass tumbler holder with glasses
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1322
Mirante brass soap rack small
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1312
Mirante brass soap rack
· brass
· chrome
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Mirante Series
BAP 1315
Mirante brass toilet roll holder
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1318
Mirante brass bath grab bar
· brass
· chrome

BAP 1313
Mirante brass toilet brush & holder
· brass
· chrome
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Corina Series
BAP 1508
Corina towel shelf 700mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

118

754

207

700

BAP 1506
Corina towel shelf 700mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

207

54

754
700

BAP 1504
Corina double towel bar 700mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

87

754

113

700

BAP 1502
Corina single towel bar 700mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

54

754

67

700

84

BAP 1509

540
120

600

Corina glass shelf
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

BAP 1514

64

Corina robe hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

54

203

68
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Corina Series
BAP 1510
Corina tumbler holder with glass
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome
97

66

147

BAP 1511
87

98

170

Corina tumbler holder with glasses
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

BAP 1517

83

Corina soap dish
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

110

169

BAP 1516
Corina guest towel holder
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

200

67

170

BAP 1515
Corina toilet roll holder
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

144

103

133

BAP 1522

110

119

55

140

205

Corina soap rack small
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

Corina Series
BAP 1523
136.5

54

204

Corina robe hook stack 3
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

BAP 1524
Corina bath grab bar with rubber
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

77
452
400
52

77

BAP 1525
Corina bath grab bar with rubber
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome
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487

BAP 1526
66
25

2

Corina corner glass shelf
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

2

25

BAP 1527
406

Corina double corner glass shelf
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

26

26

7

7

355

406

BAP 1530
Corina double glass shelf
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

122

385

206

Moneta Series
BAP 1827

404

Moneta double corner glass shelf
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

28

28

7

7

BAP 1830

404
350

Moneta double glass shelf
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

122

394
340

135

BAP 1832

273

754
700

Moneta adjustable towel shelf 700mm
with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

120

187

48

45
80
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BAP 1833
Moneta soap dispenser
· brass
· chrome

Dakota Series
BAP 2107
Dakota towel shelf 600mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

108

654

206

600

54

BAP 2105
Dakota towel shelf 600mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

654

206

600

BAP 2103

54

Dakota double towel bar 600mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome
654

114

600

BAP 2101

54

Dakota single towel bar 600mm
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome
654

66

600

BAP 2114

54

Dakota robe hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

56

65
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Olivia & Elano Series
BAP 5236

126

63

Olivia corner basket with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

209.5

209.5

211.5

BAP 5239

139

126

63

Olivia basket with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

277.5

BAP 5336
Elano corner soap rack
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

120

30

120

BAP 5339

90

30

Elano soap rack
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

130
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Bellini Series

74

BAP 5136
Bellini corner basket with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

23

0

23

255

0

305

BAP 5137

361

Bellini double corner basket with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

23

0

0

255

23

305

BAP 5139

143

69

Bellini basket with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

270

BAP 5140

353

Bellini double basket with hook
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

145

352
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Montana Series
BAP 3502

41

130
104

21

Montana robe hook 2
· brass
· chrome

21

BAP 3503
Montana robe hook 3
· brass
· chrome

41

200
180

BAP 3504
Montana robe hook 4
· brass
· chrome

21

BAP 3505
Montana robe hook 5
· brass
· chrome

41

340
314

21

BAP 3506

41

410
384
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Montana robe hook 6
· brass
· chrome

Odesa Series
BAP 3102

25

Odesa robe hook 2
· brass
· chrome

41

140

BAP 3103

25

Odesa robe hook 3
· brass
· chrome

41

220

BAP 3104

25

Odesa robe hook 4
· brass
· chrome

41

300

BAP 3105

25

Odesa robe hook 5
· brass
· chrome

41

380

BAP 3106

25

Odesa robe hook 6
· brass
· chrome

41

460
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Destello Series
BAP 3302

45

Destello robe hook 2
· SUS 304
· bss

38

110

BAP 3303

45

Destello robe hook 3
· SUS 304
· bss

38

190

BAP 3304

38

45

270

Destello robe hook 4
· SUS 304
· bss

BAP 3305

45

Destello robe hook 5
· SUS 304
· bss

38

350

BAP 3306

45

Destello robe hook 6
· SUS 304
· bss

38

430
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Ebano Series
BAP 3204
Ebano robe hook 4
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

66
68.5

315

BAP 3205
Ebano robe hook 5
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome

66
68.5

385

BAP 3206
Ebano robe hook 6
· brass + SUS 304
· chrome
66
68.5

455
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FITTINGS
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216

Slide Rail
SLP 1101
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

SLP 1111
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Slide Rail
SLP 1201
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

SLP 1211
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Slide Rail
SLP 1301
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

SLP 1311
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Slide Rail
SLP 8501
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
· oil rubbed bronze

SLP 7501
Slide rail
··1-function handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
· luxury gold
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Slide Rail & Shower Set
HSP 8111 + SLP 8501 + FLP 8202
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HSP 7111 + SLP 7501 + FLP 7202
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··luxury gold
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Slide Rail & Shower Set
HSP 1102 + SLP 1101 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1102 + SLP 1111 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Slide Rail & Shower Set
HSP 1103 + SLP 1201 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103 + SLP 1211 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Slide Rail & Shower Set
HSP 1101 + SLP 1301 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1101 + SLP 1311 + FLP 1101
Shower set with slide rail
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··brass
··chrome
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Slide Rail & Shower Set
SSP 1104
Shower set with slide rail rectangle
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome

SSP 1105
Shower set with slide rail air-injection round
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome
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Slide Rail & Shower Set
SSP 1106
Shower set with slide rail 3-jets round
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··height adjustable handshower holder
··stainless steel
··chrome
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Shower Set
HSP 1101 + HHP 1201 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1101 + HHP 1202 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1102 + HHP 1203 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1102 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103 + HHP 1203 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··chrome

HSP 1103 + HHP 1102 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome
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Shower Set
HSP 8111 + HHP 8202 + FLP 8202
82

55

Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HSP 7111 + HHP 7202 + FLP 7202
82

55

Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··PVC flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··brass handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··luxury gold

HSP 9103 + HHP 9203 + FLP 9101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··universal rotating brass shower holder
··brass
··matte black

HSP 1105 + HHP 1205 + FLP 1101
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··brass flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

SSP 2308
Shower set with holder
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··brass
··chrome

14.5

46

SSP 2104

253.1

Shower set with holder rectangle
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome
53.2
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Shower Set
SSP 2101
Shower set with holder air-injection round
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2102
Shower set with holder air-injection round
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2103
Shower set with holder round
··1-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2301
Shower set with holder 3-jets air-injection round
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2302
Shower set with holder 3-jets air-injection round
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··Air-Injection shower technology
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2303
Shower set with holder 3-jets round
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome
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Shower Set
SSP 2304
Shower set with holder 3-jets easyclick square
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2305
Shower set with holder 3-jets easyclick square
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··white

SSP 2306
Shower set with holder 3-jets easyclick round
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2307
Shower set with holder 3-jets easyclick round
··3-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··white

SSP 2401
Shower set with holder 4-jets round
··4-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome

SSP 2601

100

241.5

Shower set with holder 6-jets round
··6-function handshower
··easy clean shower spray
··SUS 304 flexible hose, 150cm, 1/2"
··ABS handshower
··ABS
··chrome
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Rainshower Set
SSP 3101
4" rainshower set with arm round wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 10.1cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

SSP 3301
4" rainshower set with arm 3-jets round wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 10.15cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

SSP 3501
4" rainshower set with arm 5-jets round wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 10.1cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome
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Shower Outlet Elbow
SOP 1101
Shower outlet elbow
· for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SOP 1102
Shower outlet elbow
· for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SOP 1103
Shower outlet elbow
· for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SOP 8105
Brass shower outlet elbow
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

SOP 7105
Brass shower outlet elbow
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··luxury gold
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Handshower Holder
HHP 1204
Brass handshower holder
· brass
· chrome

HHP 1205
Handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

HHP 1206
Brass handshower holder
· brass
· chrome

HHP 1209
Handshower holder
··brass
··chrome

HHP 1101
Shower outlet elbow with handshower holder
· for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

HHP 1102
Shower outlet elbow with handshower holder
· for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome
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Handshower Holder
HHP 1103
Shower outlet elbow with handshower holder
··for shower hose with a 1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

HHP 1201
Brass handshower holder
· universal coupling
· brass
· chrome

HHP 1202
Brass handshower holder
· universal coupling
· brass
· chrome

HHP 1203
Brass handshower hodler
· universal coupling
· brass
· chrome

HHP 1301
68.9

ABS Handshower holder
··ABS
··chrome
42

31.5

Ø24

88.5

HHP 1302
ABS Handshower holder
··ABS
··chrome
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Handshower and Holder
HHP 8202
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HHP 7202
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··luxury gold

HHP 7201
Brass handshower holder
··universal coupling
··brass
··everose gold

HHP 9203
Brass handshower hodler
··universal coupling
··brass
··matte black

HSP 1101
Brass handshower
· 1-function handshower
· brass
· chrome

HSP 1102
Brass handshower
· 1-function handshower
· brass
· chrome

HSP 1103
ABS Handshower
· 1-function handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· ABS
· chrome
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Handshower
HSP 1104
ABS Handshower
· 1-function handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· ABS
· chrome

HSP 1105
ABS Handshower
· 1-function handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· ABS
· chrome

HSP 8111
Brass handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· brass
··oil rubbed bronze

HSP 7111
Brass handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· brass
··luxury gold

HSP 7101
Brass handshower
· 1-function handshower
· brass
··everose gold

HSP 9103
ABS Handshower
· 1-function handshower
· easy clean shower spray
· ABS
· matte black
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Rainshower Set
RSP 1101 + SAP 1102
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

RSP 8131 + SAP 8111
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

RSP 7131 + SAP 7111
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

17

68

RSP 8131 + SAP 8211

G1/2

123
205

Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

225

17

68

RSP 7131 + SAP 7211

G1/2

123
205

Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··luxury gold

225

RSP 1101 + SAP 1202
Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

303

RSP 1111 + SAP 1201
240
311
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Shower arm and rainshower ceiling-mounted
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 19.5cm
··overhead shower angle adjustable
··brass
··chrome

Rainshower
RSP 1201
Shower arm and rainshower wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass rainshower, Ø19cm
· easy clean shower spray
· overhead shower angle adjustable
· brass
· chrome

RSP 1301
Brass two-way rainshower
· dual function rain/waterfall shower, 48.5x20.4x3.6cm
· waterfall features
· easy clean shower spray
· pressure: 0.2~0.5MPa
· brass
· chrome

RSP 1311
Brass two-way rainshower
· Air-Injection shower technology
· water-saving features
· waterfall features
· shower head size: 25.5×21cm
· easy clean shower spray
· pressure: 0.1~1.0MPa
· brass
· chrome

RSP 1102
12" Brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 30.4×30.4cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

RSP 1101
8" Brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, 19.8×14.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome







RSP 1151
8" rainshower square
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, 20×20cm
··easy clean shower spray
··ABS
··chrome
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Rainshower
RSP 1122
12" Brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 30cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

RSP 1111
8" Brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 19.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··chrome

RSP 8131
8" brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

RSP 7131
8" brass rainshower
··1/2" connection
··brass rainshower, Ø 22.5cm
··easy clean shower spray
··brass
··luxury gold

RSP 1133






*







*
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8" rainshower air-injection round
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 20cm
··easy clean shower spray
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··ABS
··chrome

RSP 1134
8" rainshower air-injection round
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 20cm
··easy clean shower spray
··water-saving features
··Air-Injection shower technology
··ABS
··chrome

Rainshower
RSP 1132






8" rainshower round
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 20cm
··easy clean shower spray
··ABS
··chrome

RSP 1172
10" rainshower 3-jets easyclick round
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 24.47cm
··easy clean shower spray
··ABS
··chrome









*

RSP 1171
10" rainshower 3-jets easyclick round
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 24.47cm
··easy clean shower spray
··ABS
· white





RSP 1162
10" rainshower 3-jets easyclick square
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 24.158cm
··easy clean shower spray
··ABS
··chrome











*

RSP 1161
10" rainshower 3-jets easyclick square
··1/2" connection
··ABS rainshower, Ø 24.158cm
··easy clean shower spray
··ABS
··white









*







*
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Shower Arm
SAP 1101
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SAP 1102
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SAP 1103
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SAP 1104
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SAP 1111
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SAP 8111
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· oil rubbed bronze

SAP 7111
Shower arm wall-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· luxury gold
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Shower Arm
SAP 8211

17

68

G1/2

Shower arm ceiling-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· oil rubbed bronze

123

SAP 7211

17

68

Shower arm ceiling-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· luxury gold
G1/2

123

SAP 1201
Shower arm ceiling-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

240

SAP 1202
Shower arm ceiling-mounted
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

242

Spout
SPP 1101
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1102
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1103
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1104
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1105
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome
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Spout
SPP 1106
Bath or basin spout
· waterfall features
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1107
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1108
Bath or basin spout
· 1/2" connection
· brass
· chrome

SPP 1109
Bath spout
··waterfall features
··1/2" connection
··brass
··chrome

SPP 8111
Bath or basin spout
··1/2" connection
··brass
··oil rubbed bronze

SPP 7111
Bath or basin spout
··1/2" connection
··brass
··luxury gold
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Basin Waste Drain
WTP 8301
Brass pop-up waste (with overflow)
· brass
· oil rubbed bronze

WTP 8311
Brass pop-up waste (without overflow)
· brass
· oil rubbed bronze
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Basin Waste Drain
WTP 7301
Brass pop-up waste (with overflow)
· brass
· luxury gold

WTP 7311
Brass pop-up waste (without overflow)
· brass
· luxury gold

WTP 7601
Brass pop-up waste (with overflow)
· brass
· everose gold

WTP 7611
Brass pop-up waste (without overflow)
· brass
· everose gold

WTP 9201
Brass pop-up waste (with overflow)
· brass
· matte black

WTP 9211
Brass pop-up waste (without overflow)
· brass
· matte black
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Basin Waste Drain
WTP 2101
Brass waste with turnover plug (with overflow)
· brass
· chrome

WTP 2111
Brass waste with turnover plug (without overflow)
· brass
· chrome

WTP 2201
Brass pop-up waste (with overflow)
· brass
· chrome

WTP 2211
Brass pop-up waste (without overflow)
· brass
· chrome

WTP 2301
Brass pop-up waste (with overflow)
· brass
· chrome

WTP 2311
Brass pop-up waste (without overflow)
· brass
· chrome
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Basin Trap
BTP 1102
Brass basin P-trap (with pop-up pipe)
with checkout
· brass
· chrome

BTP 1111
Brass basin P-trap (with pop-up pipe)
· brass
· chrome

BTP 1202
Brass basin bottle-trap (with pop-up
pipe) with checkout
· brass
· chrome

BTP 1302
Brass basin bottle-trap (with pop-up pipe)
with checkout
· brass
· chrome

BTP 1401
Brass basin P-trap (with pop-up pipe)
with checkout
· brass
· chrome

BTP 2111
Brass basin P-trap (complete)
· brass
· chrome
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Flexible Hose
FLP 1101
Brass flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 150cm
· brass
· revolflex
· chrome

FLP 1302
Silverlux flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 150cm
· PVC
· revolflex
· chrome

FLP 1303
Silverlux flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 200cm
· PVC
· revolflex
· chrome

FLP 1601
SUS 304 flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 150cm
· SUS 304
· revolflex
· chrome
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Flexible Hose
FLP 8202
PVC flexible hose
··1/2" connection
··length: 150cm
··PVC
··revolflex
··oil rubbed bronze

FLP 7202
PVC flexible hose
··1/2" connection
··length: 150cm
··PVC
··revolflex
··luxury gold

FLP 7103
Brass flexible hose
··1/2" connection
··length: 150cm
··brass
··revolflex
··everose gold

FLP 9101
Brass flexible hose
· 1/2" connection
· length: 150cm
· brass
· revolflex
· matte black
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Shower Handle
SHP 2201
Shower handle
· brass
· polished stainless steel

200

225

25

70

70

500
525
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Connecting Hose
Stainless knitted hose - Thread G1/2 x G1/2

30

KHP 1603

40

KHP 1604

50

KHP 1605

· 1/2" connection
· stainless steel SUS 304

Wavy hose - Thread G1/2 x G1/2

30

WOP 1603

40

WOP 1604

50

WOP 1605

· 1/2" connection
· stainless steel SUS 304
· recommended for hot water

252
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Toilet Shower
TSP 8301
Brass toilet shower set
··brass shower head, full brass component
··brass flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··revolflex
··full brass connector
··oil rubbed bronze

50
40
Ø60

Ø14

57

Ø23

27

43

G1/2
1200

133
Ø30

TSP 7301
Brass toilet shower set
··brass shower head, full brass component
··brass flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··revolflex
··full brass connector
··luxury gold

50
40
Ø60

Ø14

57

Ø23

27

43

G1/2
1200

133
Ø30

TSP 7601
Brass toilet shower set
··brass shower head, full brass component
··brass flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··revolflex
··full brass connector
··everose gold

50
40
Ø60

Ø14

57

Ø23

27

43

G1/2
1200

133
Ø30

TSP 9201
Brass toilet shower set
··brass shower head, full brass component
··brass flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··revolflex
··full brass connector
··matte black

50
40
Ø60

Ø14

27

57

Ø23

43

G1/2
1200

133
Ø30
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Toilet Shower
TSP 9101
Toilet shower set exclusive
··ABS shower head, full brass component
··PVC flexible hose, extra thick, 120cm, 1/2"
··full brass connector
··chrome
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5

TSP 9102
Toilet shower set exclusive
··ABS shower head, full brass component
··PVC flexible hose, extra thick, 120cm, 1/2"
··full brass connector
··white
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5

TSP 9103
Toilet shower set exclusive
··ABS shower head, full brass component
··PVC flexible hose, extra thick, 120cm, 1/2"
··full brass connector
··black
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5

TSP 9105
Toilet shower set exclusive
··ABS shower head, full brass component
··PVC flexible hose, extra thick, 120cm, 1/2"
··full brass connector
··ivory
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5
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Toilet Shower
TSP 2101
Toilet shower set superior
··ABS shower head and component
··PVC flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··brass hex connector, ABS cone connector
··chrome
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5

TSP 2102
Toilet shower set superior
··ABS shower head and component
··PVC flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··brass hex connector, ABS cone connector
··white
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5

TSP 2103
Toilet shower set superior
··ABS shower head and component
··PVC flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··brass hex connector, ABS cone connector
··black
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5

TSP 2105
Toilet shower set superior
··ABS shower head and component
··PVC flexible hose, 120cm, 1/2"
··brass hex connector, ABS cone connector
··ivory
112

1200
Ø13
G1/2
30
12,5
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Floor Drain
FDP 8301
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· brass
· oil rubbed bronze

FDP 7301
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· brass
· luxury gold

FDP 7601
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· brass
· everose gold

FDP 9201
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· brass
· matte black
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Floor Drain
FDP 9101
100

100

16.5

29

38

55.5

Floor drain
· tile insert
· anti rust and corrosion
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat and roach
· anti bacterial
· flood resistant
· brass
· chrome

40
45
67.5

FDP 9102
120

120

17.5

34.5

44.5

62

Floor drain
· tile insert
· anti rust and corrosion
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat and roach
· anti bacterial
· flood resistant
· brass
· chrome

40
45
67.8
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Floor Drain
FDP 2101
Floor drain
· tile insert
· anti rust and corrosion
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat and roach
· anti bacterial
· flood resistant
· brass
· chrome

100

100

16.5

29

38

55.5

40
45
67.5

FDP 2102
Floor drain
· tile insert
· anti rust and corrosion
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat and roach
· anti bacterial
· flood resistant
· brass
· chrome

120

120

17.5

34.5

44.5

62

40
45
67.8

FDP 9103
Floor drain
· anti rust and corrosion
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat and roach
· anti bacterial
· flood resistant
· brass
· matte black

100

100

21.7

30

44.5

40
68
80

FDP 3101
Floor drain
· anti rust and corrosion
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat and roach
· anti bacterial
· flood resistant
· brass
· chrome

100

100

21.7

40
68
80
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30

44.5

Floor Drain
FDP 1106
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· anti clog (plumber access)
· brass
· chrome

FDP 1201
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· stainless steel
· satin stainless steel

100
80

100

40

FDP 1301
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· zamak-3
· chrome

115

115

38

52

FDP 1303
Floor drain
· anti smell and pest
· anti rat structure
· zamak-3
· chrome

115

115

38

52
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Roof Drain
RDP 1101
100 mm

60 mm

45 mm

Roof drain
· G2"
· brass
· chrome

G2”

RDP 1102
Roof drain
· G2½"
· brass
· chrome

60 mm

45 mm

100 mm

G21/2”

RDP 1103
Roof drain
· G3"
· brass
· chrome

RDP 1104
Roof drain
· G4"
· brass
· chrome
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Clean Out
COP 1101
65

Clean Out
· 2"
· brass
· chrome

65
20

COP 1102
92

Clean Out
· 3"
· brass
· chrome

92
20

COP 1103
117

Clean Out
· 4"
· brass
· chrome

117
20

COP 1104
165

Clean Out
· 6"
· brass
· chrome

165
30

262
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